Leong Guan Food Manufacturer Pte Ltd

Professional Noodle
Manufacturer in Singapore
Leong Guan Food Manufacturer is a professional
noodle manufacturer in Singapore specialising in
various kinds of noodles. Established in 1996 as a
noodle supplier, the company was formed to cater to
the needs of noodle-lovers and has grown rapidly over
the years.
Leong Guan’s noodle manufacturing factory was set up
in 2006, making it one of the pioneers in being a fully
machine-operated
manufacturer
in
Singapore.
Through years of hard work and constant
improvements, it has achieved ISO 22000 and Halal
certifications.
Leong Guan takes great pleasure in being one of the
first few noodle manufacturers to be successfully
chosen to produce Healthier Choice Wholegrain
Noodles certified by the Health Promotion Board in
2017.
Leong Guan’s popular healthier choice noodles are:
Wholegrain Noodles, Wholegrain Mee Tai Bak,
Wholegrain Kway Teow, Wholegrain Mee Kia,
Wholegrain Mee Pok, etc.
Since its founding in 1996, it has developed an in-depth
understanding of the various tastes and preferences of
its customers.
It also provides OEM services to several organisations
which require specific types of noodles that may not be
acquired easily in Singapore.
Leong Guan’s vision is to become Asia’s trusted
partner of exceptional quality noodles and food
products – defined by its mission of creating lasting
partnerships through good food, service and people.

Leong Guan Food Manufacturer Pte Ltd
7 Woodlands Link Singapore 738722
+65 6754 7911, 6752 4188 tel
+65 6756 1531 fax
enquiry@leong-guan.com
www.leong-guan.com
Tasty Singapore-endorsed brands:
LG Food, Leong Guan

Other than noodles, Leong Guan also supplies
a variety of products that are produced daily.
This includes Wanton Skins, Dumpling Skins,
Tofu and Taukwa.
It has also added a list of complementary
products such as Bean Sprouts, Fish Ball,
Frozen products and Vegetarians food to their
product portfolio.
Accredited with HACCP and certified Halal by
the Islamic Religious Council of Singapore
(MUIS), Leong Guan manufactures all kinds of
Noodles, including Yellow Noodles, Handmade
Noodles, Tai Lok Mee, Kway Chap, Mee Tai
Bak, Wanton Noodles as well as different types
of Kway Teow.
With a dedicated logistics team, Leong Guan
aims to provide a one-stop service for all its
customers.

